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As he spoke, he passed them with his own hands the rich piece
of roast sirloin that had been given him as the portion ofhonour,
and they helped themselves to the good things spread before
them. When they had satisfied their appetite and thirst, Tele-
machus leant towards Nestor's son and whispered in his ear so
that the rest might not hear him:
'Look round this echoing hall, my dear Peisistratus. The
whole place gleams with copper and gold, amber and silver and
ivory. What an amazing collection of treasures! I can't help
thinking that the court of Zeus on Olympus must be like this
inside. The sight of it overwhelms me/
Red-haired Menelaus caught what he was saying and quickly
interposed: 'No mortal can compete with Zeus, dear lads. His
house and all his belongings are everlasting. But when it comes
to men, I feel that few or none can rival me in wealth, consider-
ing all the hardships I endured and the journeys I made in the
seven years that it took me to amass this fortune and to get it
home in my ships. My travels took me to Cyprus, to Phoenicia,
and to Egypt. Ethiopians, Sidonians, Erembi, I visited them all;
and I saw Libya too, where the lambs are bom with sprouting
horns and their dams yean three times in the course of the year;
where nobody from king to shepherd need go without cheese
or meat, or fresh milk either, since all the year ewes have their
udders full.
*But while I was wandering in those parts, making my for-
tune, an enemy of our house struck down my brother, caught
off his guard through the treachery of his accursed wife. So it
gives me little pleasure to call myself the lord of all this wealth,
since, as you must have heard from your fathers, whoever they
may be, I have had much sorrow in my life and have already
seen the ruin of one lovely dwelling full of precious things. How
happy I could be, here in my house, with even a third of my
former estate, if those friends of mine were still alive who died
long ago on the broad plains of Troy, so far from Argos where
the horses graze! And yet, though I miss them all and often
grieve for them as I sit here in our halls till sorrow finds relief in

